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OA mm ought to be explorerc . . .
Thrugh the d,ark coU and tl:e e,lr:pq daotatio

The waue rr1, lv wind r:1, rJv oast umter
Of *te pettel and, dv gnpoise. In nS end is r'!y begm C.

From T.S. Eliot, East Coker, 1944.

In the Sherardian Herbarium at the
University of Oxford is a small 6it unique

collection of dried plant speiimens.
Collected in 16994$ley are those of the -
circumnavigator. 4rt natural histodan 

"

\Tilliam Dampier. They.4€present the ..
first botanicil collectro.slpde.by3n - 
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n 1679, Dampier began his firstvoyage
around theworld. Itwas nota planned,

single voyage. Instead, he travelled on
various ships, rvorked in several places
and slowly made his way in a westerly
direction. It was during one stage ofthis
voyage, in 1688, that Dampier had his
first encounter with Australia, then
known as New Holland.

Dampier left SpanishAmerica in 1686
to cross the Pacific onlhe Cagnet, tundel
the command of Captain Swan. He was
keen to establish better trade links
between England and the Spice Islands
and to find safer trade routes while
mapping the unknown eastern coast of
New Holland. However, the ship followed
a more northerly route than was planned,
via China and the East Indies, and came
upon the north-western coast ofwhat is
now Western Australia.

On 15 January 1688, nearthe islands
later known as the Buccaneer
Archipelago, the WA coastline was
sighted. Extensive studies reveal that
the Cggmet , now under the command of
Captain Read, probably sailed into
Karrakatta Bay at the entrance to King
Sound, where she remained until March
of the same yeaY.

DAMPIER'S FIRST ACCOUNT
OF WESTERN AUSTRALIA

Although no natural historY
collections were made on this particular
voyage, Dampier did make some
interestinE observations on the country
and its inhabitants.

"The Land is of dry sandy Soil, destitute of
Water, except you make Wells; Yet
producing divers sorts of Trees; but the
Woods ate not thick nor the Ttees very
big. Most of the Trees that we saw are
Dragon-Trees as we supposed; and these
too are the largest Trees of any there ..."

The plant observed by Dampier was
most likely the screw pine (Pandanus
spl'rafti), which is widespread in the
tropics ofAustraliaand look remarkably
like the European dr agonlree (Dracaeno
draco).

"We saw no sort ofAnimal, nor any Track
ofBeast, but once;and that seemed to be
the Tread of a Beast as big as a great
Mastiff-Dog..."

The dingo (Canis familiais dingo)
or possibly a wallaby or kangaroo could
fit this description.
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I fop.' Islands of the Buccaneer
I Archipelago near where the WA
I coastline was sighted in 1688.
Photo - Bill Bachman

| .Aroue.' Was a dingo resposible for the
I mysterious track recorded by Dampier?
I Photo - wade Hugheylochman Transparencres
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| ,nsetr Portait of Capt. William Dampier.
I Painted by T. Murray 1698, National Portrait
Callery, London.

Dampier's notes on the Aborigines
reveal:

"They have great Bottle-Noses, pretty full
Lips, and wide Mouths. The two Fore-
teeth oftheir Upper-jaw arewanting in all
ofthem, Men and Women. old andYoung:
whether they draw them out, I know not:
Neither have they any Beards .. "

And that infamous insect, the
common bush fly, was obviously very
much apparent:

"... they being so troublesome here, that
no fanning will keep them from coming to
one's Face; arld without Assistance of botl
Hands to keep them off, they will cteep
into ones Nostrils, and Mouth too, if the
Lips are not shut very close ..."

On 23 March 1688,Ihe Cggnet left
New Holland for Christmas Island. As

Dampier was having difficulties with

Captain Read and the crew, who had

threatened to leave him marooned in



New Holland, he left the Cggnet at the
earliest opportunity, at the Nicobar
Islands. Later, he joined the Defense,
from which he disembarked in England
on 27 September 1691.

Soon after arriving home, he began
writing,ANeu Vogage Round the World,
which was eventually finished and
published in 1697. The book captured
the imagination of all Europe, and
revealed Dampier as a competent
scientific observer ofsome literary note.
In 1699, he published a supplement to
his book, which showed him to be a
sk i l led hydrographer  and marrne
scientist.

VOYAGE OFTHE ROEBUCK
Dampier was by now regarded as an

authority on the tropics and the South
Seas. On the basis ofthis reputation, he
successfully applied to the British
Admiralty for command ofa ship to make
a voyage to New Holland. He planned to
discover the extent of this country and
search for economically viable products
for Britain.

Dampier, in command of I1MS
Roebuck, left England on 14 January
1699 with provisions for 20 months.
Dampier's original intentionwas to travel
by way of Cape Horn and the Pacific to
the area ofthe undiscovered east coast of
New Holland. On reaching South
America his plans were changed due to
the seasons, and hesailed instead for the
west coast ofNew Holland via the Indian
Ocean. He still had full intentions of

circumnavigating New Holland, but
subsequent events were to prevent him
from doing so. The discovery ofthe east
coastwas left to fellow-Englishnnn James
Cook.

Dampier reached the west coast of
New Holland after a voyage of several
months. On 17 August 1699, he sighted
an opening in the land where he anchored
in seven and a half fathoms. He named
this area Shark's Bay (now called Shark
Bay) and his anchorage was somewhere
between Dirk Hartog Island and peron
Peninsula. The crewwentashore on Dirk
Hartog Island in search of water, but to
no avail. This search for water continued
without success during their entire stay
at Shark Bay; however, they were well
rewarded with food and wood. During
the five days at this anchorage, Dampier
made extensive observations on the
geography and the plants andanimals of
the area.

lTop ight: Sketch of HMS Roebuck oy
I John Allcot.
I
lAboue right: Dampier collected
lDiplolaena grandiflora from Shark
I Bay in August 1699.
Photo - Ji Lochman

I Below: Reaufortia dampieri uias
f named in honour of Dampier by
I English botanist Allan Cunnin€ham rn
1833.
Photo - Jiri Lochman

He gathered the majority of his
botanical collections from Shark Bay,
possibly all from the northern end of
DirkHartog Island. Ofthe 23 collections
still known to exist, 18 can be attributed
to Shark Bay. Amongst these are
Beaufortia dampieri and Dompiera
incana (both named in honour of
Dampier), Diplolaena grandillora,
Melaleuca cardiophglla, Mgoporum
ocuminatum, weeping pittosporum
(Pittosporum phglliraeoides) and
Solanum orbiculatum. Beaufortia
dampieri is a spreading shrub with pale
pink to white flowers belonging to the
family Myrtaceae.lt occurs on sand dunes
in tall open-heath on Dirk Hartog Island
and on the mainland.

Dampier's collection of Dampiera
incana, belonging to the family
Goodeniaceae, has become the very
important'type' collection, the specimen
on which the name of the species is
based. It is a perennial herb with de€p
blue flowers that occurs on sand durres
on Dirk Hartog Island.

Several species ofplants, additionar ro
the existing collections, can also be
recognised from Dampier's observations:

"The Mould is Sand by the Sea-side,
producing a large Sort of Sampier lsicl,
which bears a white Flower,,,

This is presumably nitre bush
(Nitraria schoberi), a succulentleaved
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shrub, which is found growing on the
sand dunes.

' 'Farther in, the Mould is reddish,aSortof
Sand producing some Crass, plants, and
Shrubs. The Crass grows in great Tufts, as
big as a Bushel, here and there a Tuft...,'

This could refer to Spinifet
Iongifolius,. Triodia plurineruata or
PIec t ra chne dant homoides. The spinifex
ls common on the coastaldunes, and the
other two occur behind the foredun€s.

But Dampier's extensive and detailed
observations were not confined to botany:

"The Land-Animals that we saw here were
only a Sort ofRaccoons, ... for these have
very short Fore-Legs: but go jumping
upon them as the others do ..."

It has been commonly thought
Dampier was referring to the banded
hare-wallaby (Lagostrophus fasciatus),
but this may not be the case. It was
undoubtedly one of the species of hare-
wallaby that once roamed, but is now
extinct on Dirk Hartog Island.

Dampier's delightful description of
the bobtail skink tTiliqua rugosat is
worthy ofmention. How else could such
a curiosity be described, but like this:

"And a Sort ofGuano's [i.e. iguana],... For
these had a larger and uglier Head, and
had no Tail: And at the Rump, instead of
the Tail there, they had Stump of a Taii,
which appear'd like another Head; but not
really such, being without Mouth or Eyes

... They were speckled black and yexow
like Toads, and had Scales or Knobs on
theirBacks like those ofCrocodites, plated
on to the Skin, ..."

Still in search of water, he moved
anchorage to the northern end ofperon
Peninsula on 22 August, and agarn,
between 23 and 25 August, to the east of
the Dorre and Bernier Islands. He sent a
landing party to Bernier Island and
records;

"... the Isle produces nothing but aSoft of
green, short, hard, prickly Gnss, affording
neither Wood nor fresh Water ..."

It is very likely this was spinifex
lSpinifex longifolius) which forms dense
tussocks in the sand drifts at the north-
eastern end of Bernier Island.

On 25 August, the Ro ebuck d,eparted
from Shark Bay, heading north through
the Naturaliste Channel. Dampier made
frequent observations on marine life,
particularly whale activity, along the
coastline. On 29 August he recorded

"... we had in the NightAbundance ofWhales
about the Ship ... blo$,ing and making a v€ry
dismal Noise ... Indeed t}le Nois€ made by
blowing and dashing of t}|e Sea with therr
Tails, making it all ofa Breach and Foam, was
very dreadful to us ..."

This was undoubtedly a pod of
humpback whales (Megaptera
nouaeangliae), which are very active in
those waters at that time of year. The

ensuing passage was fairly uneventful
until land was sighted on 1 September
near the Dampier Archipelago.

DAMPIER'S ARCHIPELAGO
Inc luded among the botanica l

specimens at the Sherardian Herbarium
is a fragment of plant described and
illustrated in Dampier's journal as a
Congza from New Holland, with leaves
like those ofthe herb rosemary. Thusthe
island in the Dampier Archipelago on
which this plant was first collected by
Dampier was dubbed Rosemary Island.
Studies have concluded that  h is
Rosemary Island is most likely East
Lewis Island (rather than the island
known today as Rosemary Island), and
that anchor was dropped at the south-
western end of  th is  is land on 3
September 1699.

The plant species is commonly
thought to have been the familiarcoastal
d.aisy (Olearia axillaris)- However,
continuing research on this genus by
Nicholas Lander, Principal Research
Scientist at CALM's Western Australiarr
Herbarium, has revealed that the
specimen is in fact a distinct species of
Olearia which, despite being amongst
the earliest of our plants described by
Europeans, still lacksaname, a situation
shortly to be remedied.

Dampier also collected a plant with
blossoms:
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lAbooe: Dampier collected Sturt pea
| (Clianthus formosrzs) from the
I Dampier Archipelago in September
r699.
Photo - Bill Bachman

I frflt' Brown boobies followed the
lRoebuch as it sailed along the coast.
I Photo - Kevin Kenneally

I Facing page

I Below left: lslutds of the Dampier
I Archipelago visited by Dampier in 1699.
Photo - Carolyn Thomson

I Relou right: The nightime activities of
I humpback whales filled the crew with
I dread.
Photo - Robert Carvey

"...likea BeanBlossom, but much larger,
and of a deep rcd Colour, looking very
beautiful."

This is the flower of the beautiful
Sturt pea (Clianthus formosusl.
Dampier's collection of the species is
housed at the Sherardian Herbariunr.

His journal also records the many
birds, turtles, shellfi sh and water-snakes
to be found in the area and comments on
possible human habitation of nearby
islands, because ofthe smoke which could
be seen. Again, no fresh water was to be
found so anchor was weighed early next
morning and the Roe buck departed lhe
Archipelago (later named Dampier
Archipelago by Phillip Parker King)
through Mermaid Strait.

There are several il lustrations in
Dampier's journal depicting examples of
the flora and fauna seen during this
voyage. Among these are birds. One
example is a noddy, sightedand recorded
a few days after leaving the Archipelago.
He records;

"We saw also some Boobies, and Noddy-
birds;and in the Night caught one ofthese
last,... its Tailforked like a Swallow... the
Top or Crov/n of the Head of this Noddy

was Coal-black ... The Breast, Belly and
underpart of theWings.., werewhite; and
the Back and upper-part of its Wings of a
faint black or smoak Colour."

This last species is probably either
the sooty tern (Stema fuscata) or the
bridled tern (Stema anaethetus\. Olher
birds illustrated include the red-necked
a\ o cet (Recutu iro s t r o noua e ho I I and i o e),
the pied oystercat cher (Haematopus
longirostris) and the common noddy
(Anous stolidus) .

LAGRANGE BAY
Dampier's third and final survey of

our coastlinewas at a deep bay, where he
anchoredon 10 September 1699. Studies
have shown this was most likely to have
been Lagrange Bay, and not Roebuck
Bay (named in 1821 by Philip Parker
King), which is situated some 80 km to
the north.

The crew was now in desperate need of
fresh water, but only unpalatable brackish
watercouldbefoundintheholes dug. The
few days spent here gave Dampier time to
record, with considerable detail, the
Aboriginal people living in tle area, his
attempts to communicate with them and

comparisons with the people seen on his
first visit in 1688.

His botanical observations are also
interesting:

"And another sort of small, red, hard
Pulse, growing in Cods also, \irith little
black Dyes like Beans. I know not th€lr
Names, but have seen them used often rn
the Eastlndies for weighing Cold ... I
could not p€rceive that any of them had
been gathered by the Natives;and it might
not probably be wholesome Food."

This is crab's eye (.{6 rus precatorius) ,
widespread in tropical regions and often
found on northern coastal sands.
Dampier did well to avoid eating these
highly toxic beans.

The unsuccessful search for water
forced the Roebuck to depart for Timor
on 16 September to restockwith supplies.
From then until July 1700 Dampier
surveyed in the area of Indonesia and
New Guinea. His intention to return to
New Holland was never fulfilled.

The Roebuck , Lragically, never made
the journey home to England. She
foundered and sank offfucension Island
in the South Atlantic Ocean in March
1701.
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Dampier managed to salvage his
journa ls  and a t  leas t  some o f  h is

specimens. He returned to England and

later publishedAVogage to New Holland.

The wreck oftheRoebucftwas located in

the early 1970s by Dr Robert Marx, an

American archaeologist, but little trace

of it remains due to the rocky nature of

the area.

WORK GOES ON
Dampier's work inWesternAustralia

remains invaluable. lt provides natural
historians with data extending over a
period of300 years: unique in Australia,
as the eastern coast was not extensively
surveyed until 1770.

Dampier's surveys are particularly
interesting as they occurred in areas of
the north of Western Australia that are
still relatively undisturbed, even today.
Comparative studies can be made to see
what changes, if any, have occurred in
an area and can help scientists establish

the distribution range of some species.
Such observations can help CALM
formulate strategies to conserve and
protect plant and animal species and
habitats in these more remote pats of
the State.

Notables.

' f i  t U t t t - t l t v t  D A M  P J E R  -  T H  E  M A N

I Damoier did well to avoid eating the

I beani of crab s eye lAbrus precaloriusl
I as they are highly toxic.
Photo - Kevin Kenneallv

Suzanne Cuffy is a Technical Officet at
CALM'S Western Australian Herbarium,
Sci€nce and Information Division. The
author gratefully acknowledges the
works of Alex George, l€slie Marchant
ary! Jprfes Spencer on William
Dampier and wishes to thank the many
staff of the W-{ Museum, F(gr-mntle
Museum and CALM for theirt
assistance.
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Natwe-based tourism is a rapidlg-
groaing industrU and WA is poised to
take a slice of that grouth. See 'Our

Natural Adaantage' on page 10.

Frogs can be an interesting addition to
anA suburban natiue garden. Grant
Wardell-Johrson desctibes how to
attract them to uour garden on page 16.
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'Seagrass, Surf and Sea Lions' (page
21) are just some ofthe feotures ofa
sting of islands that dot the WA
coastline north of Loncelin.

Forrestdab Lake is an 'Outer City
Sanctuar|' for thousands of uisiting
and resident waterbirds. See page 35-

When is a llouer not a llower? Neuille
Marchant, from CALM'9 WA Herbarium
unrauels the intricacies of the State's
mong 'False Flowers' on page 39.

The bull frog (Litoria moorei) is uerA
large and has a uoracious awetite,
It is a frequent uisitor to gardens and
mag be found particularly in
greenhouses, femeries qnd uet areas
such as streans and ponds.

The iuustation is b! Philippa
Nikulinsky, inspired by a Peter
Marsack photograph courtesy of
ln chman Trcnsp a rencies.
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